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Comparing the role of domestic gardens and
public green infrastructure in the delivery of
three regulating ecosystem services
Research areas

Urban green infrastructure includes both public and
private green spaces. Domestic gardens represent between
22% and 36% of the surface area of cities worldwide1,2,3
“but their relative contribution to ecosystem service
provision remains largely un-quantified”4.

Utrecht

Overvecht neighbourhood

Residential area; 60’s flats
Dominance of public green
infrastructure

Tuindorp neighbourhood

Residential area; 30’s low-rise buildings
Dominance of domestic gardens

Netherlands

Belgium

In the city of Utrecht, the Netherlands, the provision of the
regulation services air purification, storm water runoff
mitigation and temperature regulation (in this case
cooling) have been compared for a neighbourhood where
green spaces are dominated by domestic gardens and a
neighbourhood where public green spaces prevail. These
three services have been selected for the assessment
because they are expected to be influenced by differences
in the characteristics of green spaces and the interests of
the municipality of Utrecht.
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Practical methods have been applied to quantify air
purification (PM10, NO + NO2), storm water runoff
mitigation and cooling services.

Methods

Ecosystem service

Method

Air purification

Species relative air purification effectiveness corrected for biomass
volume, using standard purification classes5 and a volume
estimation model6

Species relative air purification effectiveness (1-3)

Storm water runoff mitigation

Runoff mitigation model combing interception and infiltration
services of land/soil types7 and surface areas for land/soil types

Runoff mitigation (L/m2)7

Cooling (shading)

Tree density

Trees per 100 m2

Results and Discussion

Storm water runoff mitigation rate (RMR)
Current situation in the neighbourhoods

Air purification

Relative air purification capacity (bold numbers) and
contribution of different types of vegetation, excluding
back gardens. Figure x shows the purification capacity
when different assumed values for backyard capacities
are included.
PM10: Tuindorp: 1.14

Indicator

Overvecht: 1.55

NO + NO2: Tuindorp: 1.74

Overvecht: 2.92

Area in m 2
Gras
Shrubs
Other
Gardens
Number of trees

Tuindorp
4317
997
138
62334
440

Total runoff mitigation
Total litres mitigated
296275
2
2.17
Mitigation per m

Overvecht
25292
7280
825
0
429

RMR*
8
7.3
6
4**
8.4***

Estimated effect of reducing soil sealing grade in
domestic gardens of Tuindorp
Average soil sealing
in gardens
63% (current
situation)
Decease

% Decrease/
increase

Difference with
current situation

0%

0%

58%
53%

-5%
-10%

9%
16%

48%

-15%

24%

68%
73%

5%
10%

8%
18%

78%

15%

27%

Increase

264031
2.38

* RMR derived from Derkzen et al. (2015), ** RMR recalculated for gardens in Tuindorp, *** Expressed per tree

Discussion:
• Overvecht has a higher runoff mitigation, a direct effect of the 8% less soil sealing
• Drawback of method: all sealed soil has the same runoff coefficient
• Reducing soil sealing grade in gardens would benefit the runoff mitigation in the neighbourhood substantially

Cooling

• Higher tree density for Overvecht: 0.39 vs. 0.32 per 100 m2
• For cooling the location of trees is also very important; this is not taken into account
• Since trees are closer to homes/ in gardens, the effectiveness per tree might be higher in Tuindorp
• Other vegetation‘features’ (e.g. shrubs) are expected to be very important factors for cooling in Tuindorp
Discussion:
• Although the areas are very
different in green infrastructure,
the purification capacities of
PM10 do not differ that much if
the back yards are included in the
assessment.
• For purification of NO + NO2,
Overvecht has higher capacity.
• The difference between the areas
in purification capacities of PM10
and NO + NO2 is species driven.
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Conclusion
• Differences in air purification capacity for PM10 are uncertain and do not differ
much between the two neigbourhoods if backyards are included.
• Uptake of NO+NO2 is higher in Overvecht due to the species composition of
public trees.
• Runoff mitigation is higher in Overvecht but reducing soil sealing in gardens in
Tuindorp would greatly benefit the neighbourhood.
• Tree density was higher in Overvecht, the exact cooling effect stays largely unquantified (need for method development).
• Domestic gardens provide a substantial part of urban ecosystem service
delivery, the enhancement of ecosystem service in gardens is a change for
improving the urban environment.
• For ecosystem services that need trees, public green is important since there is
more space for large trees.
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